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see good year in Appropriate Wedding Gifts
POTATO EXPORT Rich Cut Glass, China and Silverware.

i Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and
Ornamental Gifts.

2

PROPERTIES SOLD |T^Ilüws~| UNITED STATES FEELS THE NEED 
« “THE COER”. OF WEB FOR HER PRODUCTS fflWW w

5 Tier cent. After that date interest 
I will be charged. 1631-9-18

\
such a demand for American pro
ducts of all kinds will be created that 
the American industrial machine will | 
once again be speeded up to close to r 
capacity. The American farmer will 
simultaneously increase the buying 
power of the American domestic mar
ket. With an increase in the buying 

of both the United States for-

Big Shipper Says Better Fa
cilities at St. John 

Needed.
0. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited

78-82 King Street
London Bankers Hold That 

Desire for Foreign Trade 
Will Force Closer Rela

tions With Europe.

Auction of Several Parcels ; 
in Closing Up an 

Estate.

GOES TO KENTVILLE.
R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 

! Board of Trade, left this morning for 
Kentville, N. S„ to attend the meet
ing of the Maritime Board of Trade.

As JoVnVcLmTwaJ" working ^t^^ ^^nSily 

Lewis wharf. XiïT lL? fhta Ü «P«dl£ beln^ fcrc^a into the P°sU European Compel ., =. 
morning a boy entered the car and In- «on occupied by Great Brito n But British students of the Ameri-
advertently started tt. The auto hind I the close of the Napo eomcwar^, is an ^ situatlon are les8 sanguine. They
wheels went over the wharf, but the i opildon held by a "““"“‘“r™1 apparently feel that the American
forward part fortunately held, and banters resident in New Yorg i n is ' analysis of the immediate futuic omits 
saved the car. I being the case, the logic of events, they rful conslderatlon of some ex-

_____________________  I contend, is forcing the Federal Gov- important dctails. While they
FORFEIT $20 DEPOSIT. I eminent and the larger American UanKS wi], acknowledge that the Dawes plan

Matteo Bettv and Constantino to adopt a policy which, in many ways wm undoub|tediy increase the demand
Ma neccio taken into custoS? yester- resembles the policy adopted by Great )n the ,orelgn market for commodities In the preparation of their case for
day on a’charge of fighting in Prince Britain in the early part of the last <>f a], kinds and wiu undoubtedly in- a reduction of the marine insurance 
Edward street failed to ^appear in century. As their analysis of the pres- crease the demand for American capi- rates applied to St. John, the Board 
the police court this morning and ent situation touches Canada at a num- tal in European countries, what of the Qf Trade made an appeal to the C. 
thereby forfeited deposits of $20 which ber of points, it will perhaps not be impetus that wlu be given European p. R. for help in compiling statistics 
they put up yesterdav. uninteresting to Canadian readers of manu(acturing by a revival overseas? dealing with navigation in the Bay of

------------- ,, — . . _ . How, they will ask, is America going Fundy, and this morning received
NO WORD YET. the financial lost. to increase its exports of manufactured word that this would be given.

The whereabouts of Edwin L. Baker, The United States, so the Britishers products so long as prices remain where The assurance was contained in a 
who has not been heard of since May tell The Financial Post, is economically they are today? Further, if America letter from President Beatty, wh 
22 last, are still unknown and Ins ki facrd today bv one big fun- hopes to sell its products In Europe, wrote that he fully appreciated the 
relatives are anxious. Any person who ^mentoi problem: the problem of find- how can it expect Europe to ship difficulty In obtamug «formation.of 
can give any information Is asked to - Drofttabie and continuous use for goods back to this country in payment this kind and that the company w communicatey with J. W. Stout, P. O. ^ptos capUal and manufacturing so long as the United States insist, be very p eased to undertake the work 
Box 284, Fairville, N. B. niant So far as its surplus capital 1s upon maintaining a high tariff? If of compiling the necessary data.

------------- P the vint of available funds in high prices and a high tariff have vlr-MOSES RAMSEY DEAD. the T^rican^money m^ket is al- tually driven American wheat and
On Saturday, Moses Ramsey passed ^ . clearlv apparent. The discount flour from the world market, why ex- . R R Armstrong left this

awav at the home of his sister, Mrs- y * y • F^prnl Reserve pect that an exception will be found , . . i.R J Connell, 71 Rothesay avenue, af- rate o the NewTork Federal Reserve P ■ of manufactured products? morning on the Digby boat to go to
terJ illness with pneumonia. Besides Bank is already the lowest of any cen British bankcrs daim to see ta re- Hantsport, N S., where she will visit 
Mrs Connell he leaves another sister, tral bank in the world. P cent actions of American statesmen her daughter, Mrs. Randolph Church 1,
Mrs Charles Cassely of 109 Rothesay fact, however, recent cuts . ® and bankers an acknowledgment of and Mr. Churchill for some time. Mrs.
avenue and two brothers-^James R. count rates on the part ofthevar^us ^ ^ Qf the point of view implied Armstrong has been entertaining as
tnd Edward, of St. John. He was Federal reserve banks have not result y (hese questions. The so-called her house guest, Mrs. George Hibbard,
very well known and many were sorry ted in any very marked increase 1 he ..hmlatlonistf/’ among politician» and of St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, and wto of
to learn of his death. volume of re-discounts on the part of banker bave already, they will tell her daughters. They have returned
to learn oea ,he centrat banks. Business men, are you> been driven from their trenches home.

not being forced to borrow from their are |n full retreat under havey Mrs. Sherman Green, of Douglas ay- 
banks to any great extent and the ^re ^he Federal Reserve Board has enue, and her children, Evelyn, Munel 
banks arc as a result able to finance done almost everything in its and Jean, have left, for Buffalo, N. Y.,
their own needs to a great extent from p0wer t0 start the exportation of capi- where they will reside. Mr. Green has
their own resources. tal from the United States. It has been in Buffalo for some tinfe. Prior

_ - . agreed to place the facilities of the to their departure they were the guests
Industry at 50 Per Ucn*» Federal Reserve system at the disposal of Mrs. Green’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

that the of foreign countries. German com- W. Davidson, and of her brother, Dr.
When it Is reme™^“” V t du mercial paper suitably endorsed' is al- V. D. Davidson, of Fairville. Mrs.

American, industrial machine y eligible for re-discount at Federal Green had made many friends during
perhaps not working at more Rea/rve f,ankg. her five years of residence here and
than fifty per cent, o .,,y’ ... ... American capital is already flowing will be much missed, 
perhaps not surprising. while ”'7 heavily into London, Paris and Berlin. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lahey, of Bos- 
cently there has been some mprove- ,g even ftnding its way in large ton, and their son, Harry, who have 
ment in the non and steçl inUu y, volume into the Canadian money mar- been visiting Mr. Lahey*s mother, Mrs.
is still operating far below normal. 1 he ke, Elizabeth Lahey, St. James street, have
great textile industries of New Eng- . returned home.
land, the metal working industries, the giration I, Realized. \r. C. B. Wetmore, president of the
packing industries, the industries de- . Wetmore-Savage Electric Co., of Bos-
pendent upon the buying power of the American bankers, aided unofficially . arrived in St. John yesterday <m 
farmers, such as the agricultural ma- by members of the American cabinet, ^ way with a party for two weeks 
chinery Industry and the fertilizer in- have, duripg recent weeks, been almost du=k sbooting in the Grand Lake dis- 
dustry, are still in the “same boat.” literally moving heaven and earth to trfct He was accompanied by his two 
Built in most cases to supply a mar- insure the success of the Dawes plan. sons> t. M. Wetmore and R. B. Wet- 
ket much larger than most of them The bankers have virtually agreed to mory_ a. M- Topham and Richard 

appear in a position to command, iend Germany the vast sum of money gavage, all of Boston.
all suffering- and suffer- sbc needs to put the plan in operation. Frank D. J. Barnjum, well known 

other bankers are already in Europe jjova Scotia lumberman, was in the 
arranging to place almost equally great cjty today on his way to Montreal 
lines of credit at .the disposition of from Annapolis Royal. He said his 
French and German business men In visit Bred mo special significance, 
the event of the Dawes plan becoming-J F. KeUy, night train despatche 
operative. Have gone so far, will tH<" lt>e depot, accompanied by his wife. 
United States hesitate for any time wgl %ave early tins weric °n a mmto 
to take the other steps which the trip ttwough the Maritime JyoTta ar- 
Britishers regard as the next logical Dr. John O R.e*an’° s . . ’ 8
move? The Britishers think not. The rived m the city Mr^nd Mre John 
situation so far as the United States Is visit to Bis Parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
concerned is too serious to make hesl- « this'clty>! arrived at
tation at this point conceivable tlalifax yesterday on the liner Pitts-

The next steps, as British bankers tlamax y c,„,tharrmton 
see the situation, will involve lower D Jewett leftPon "Saturday by
prices for most American manufactur- ™ ■ Visit friends and relatives in 
ed products. The tendency will not, p
however, be for American prices to °? ' the suburbanites who have
reach present European levels. The _.turned to the city for the wHiter 
revival in Europe and the improvement „ Mrs, h. A. Goodwin and
which will occur in the European (
standard of living as a result will tend 5 ^iss Fiorence Mills left on Saturday 
to cut the differential between Amerl-, evcn;ng to visit friends in Cambridge, 
can and European prices. European mass.
prices will rise, although American * j.imes Murray, assistant ticket agent 
prices will fall.
May Change Tariff Policy.

\ The sale of seats for next b rulay Optimistic references to the potato 
night's grand concert of the Vann ini , tra(Je between New Brunswick and 
Symphony Ensemble in Imperial ! Cuba this coming season were made 
Theatre is now. going on at the box | here this ™0,n r̂gt^yc^“yL^, 
office-10 a. m. to 9 p.m. Orchestra, 0f the J. C. Manzer & Co.,
$1.50; balcony, 75c., $1. potato exporters, and Henry A. Darners

seerdtarv-treasurer of J. C. Manzer & , 
Co., Hanava, Cuba. Mr. Porter was In the , 
city conferring with three Cuban mer- | 
chants, J. A. Palacios, Arturo Armand 
and Frank Suris, with respect to this j 
year’s trader and 'Mr. Damefcs has 
just completed a tour of the Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick potato belts. 
Better Facilities Needed.

Following his talk with the Havan i 
representatives, Mr. Porter declared lie 
was confident that this year’s trade ; 
would equal, if not exceed, the volume i 
of business done last year. He could j 
not say definitely as to price, but ex- | 
pressed the opinion it probably would j 
be low in view of the plentiful crop 
and limited market. The output this 
year for New Brunswick, he said, was j 
good. Expansion of the trade, he de- j 
dared, warranted better and increased 
facilities at West St. John for handling 
the crop. The city property there, he ! 
said, would have to be re-built, and lie | 
hoped the federal authorities would , 
take over this work and make it into i 
one big plant.

power
eign and domestic markets, why worry 
about the lu lure ot Americ oi industry?

An auction sale in connection with 
the winding up of the estate of the 
late Elizabeth Wilson was held at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday at noon. 
The sale of the freehold properties 
conducted by F. L. Potts on the order 
of L. P. D. Tilley and H. C. Schofield, 
executors.

A lot In Rothesay avenue, 
lease to Louis Komiensky, was 
to T. S. Komiensky for $250. One in j 
Rothesay avenue under lease to Frank 
and David Stewart was sold to Frank 
Stewart by private sale. A lot in 
Rothesay avenue under lease to Ida 
and Nathan Jacobson and by assign
ment to TV. E. Earle was sold to A. B. 
Gilbert for $160. One In Egbert street 
under lease to Isabella McLaughlin 
went to A. B. Gilbert for $100. One in 
Egbert street under lease to Harry 
Hayes was sold to W. Hayes for $200. 
A lot in Marsh road under lease to the 
estate of Frank H. Foster was sold to 
A. B. Gilbert for «70. J. T. Driscoll 
purchased for $200, a lot in Rothesay 
avenue formerly under lease to the 
estate of late R. W. W. Frink. A lot 
in Westmoreland road under lease to 
Richard Naves was. sold to the leasee 
for $210. George Stevenson secured a 
lot in Egbert street, under lease to him, 
for «200. W. M. Ryan bid in $210 for 
a lot in t. Patrick street now under 
lease to the estate of William Ritchie, 
a lot ui St. aPtrick street now under 
to William Latimer was sold to Mar
garet Latimer for $250. Lots 1 to 14, 
unencumbered, next to the Wesleyan 
cemetery, Rothesay avenue, were sold 
to A. B. Gilbert for «900.

.was

C. P. R. WILL HELP .iüé gp:ÊmMÊÊÈunder
sold

Pay Less and 
Charge t

>

If you are open to consider a good moderate priced 
Chesterfield suite that saves you fully fifty dollars and 
yet allows a year to pay—take a careful look at the one 
in the south Marcus window.

A fine looking Chesterfield suite—and better still, 
well put together. Heavy tapestry—deep springed pillow 
arms, loose Marshall spring cushions, thick dverstuffed 
backs. Color tones to blend with any room nicely.

PERSONALS

Growth of Trade,
Mr. Darners, who has been located 

In Havana In connection with the 
potato trade for many years, is equally 
confident that last year’s standard wi.I 
be fully maintained. The province, 
he says, had a wonderful crop this 
year, and, provided no unforeseen 
strong competition arose, New Bruns
wick potatoes would dominate! the 
market. Last season Cuba imported 
about 600,000 bags of New Brunswick 
potatoes practically entirely for food 
consumption. He said that ten years 
ago the trade did not amount to half 
that. It was growing yearly. The 
Maine potato crop Was absorbed by 
the United States and that left prac
tically a clear field for provincial pota
toes.

e$9.33 MonthlyPRESENTATION.
Miss Sarah Budovltch who is -to 

leave in a few days to take a course 
in elocution In the Emerson College 
of Oratory in Boston, was pleasantly 
surprised last evening on arriving at 
the home of Mrs. B- Hoffman, Sum
mer street, to find friends assembled 
to bid farewell and extend best wishes 
for success. On behalf of the gather
ing Eli Boyaner made her the re
cipient of a beautiful hand bag. Dur- 
lug the evening music was enjoyed and 
refreshments served.

AN EMPIRE HYMN.

$ 149 owns the Chesterfield and the two commo
dious Club Chairs. A small deposit gets delivery with 
$9.33 monthly managing the rest in a year.

Our fathers dreamed of Empire,
And with prophetic eyes 

They saw, In revelation.
The Star of Empire rise;

A white confederation—
Alliance of the Free;

Their bond a common Kingship; 
Their path the Inviolate sea.

Ocean-peoples from the far 
Prairie, veldt and highland, 

Northern snows and Southern etar. 
Forest, plain and Island;

Kinsmen from the Younger Lands 
Homing, we behold you— 

Motherland, with loving hands. 
Hungers to enfold you.

The men who tolled for Empire.
Were built In varying mould—

The merchant, shrewd and sober,
The soldier, true and bold,

The seaman, wise, Intrepid,
The patient pioneer 

For those who follow after 
They mark a pathway clear.

The men who fought for Empire 
Gave all that life could give;

Ae they have died for Empire,
For Empire must we llvb;

By manifold endeavor 
Of head and heart and hands 

To make the realms they won us 
Serener, worthier lands.

In peace-time peace-preserving.
In war-time undismayed,

In Faith and Works unswerving 
Her Word In Honor stayed;

Within the heart of Empire 
Shall Mercy aye be shrined—

Her name shall not be Mistress 
But Mother of Mankind.

Ocean-peoples from the far 
Prairie, veldt and highland, 

Northern snows and Southern star, 
Forest, plain and Island; 

Kinsmen from the Younger Lan8s 
Homing, we behold you— 

Motherland, with loving hands, 
Hungers to enfold you.
—Wm. Lang In United Empire.

XUÂ j
result of his survey of tut Furnirure, Ru£s

30-36 DOCK ST
Nova Scotia crop, which comes from 
the Annapolis Valley, Mr. Darners 
predicted it would amount to about 
200,000 barrels. This, of course, did 
not begin to compare with New 
Brunswick’s great output, because po
tato-growing was a side line for the 
Nova Scotia farmers.

ilENGAGEMENTS.
Mr and Mrs. J. N. Bent, of Kent- 

viUe, N. S. wish to announce the en
gagement of their daughter Mildred 

. Cora to Walter C. Armstrong of this 
■ city, the wedding to take place In the 

near future.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. McKinney of 

166 1-2 Sydney street, wish to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Edythe Mae, to John A. Wood of this 
city, son of Alonso Wood of St. Mar
tins, N. B.j the wedding to take place 
on Oct. 9.

Mr. and Mrs.
West St. John, wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter Freda 
Cleola, to Kenneth Harry McLfllan of 
St. Stephen, the wedding to take place 
in the near future.

Look Prosperous-
It Helps Make You

/ \

Prosperous

MANY MATTERS AT 
ROTARY MEETINGnow

they are now 
ing severely, optimists to the contrary 
notwithstanding. It does not do, as 
most British students of the situation 
will tell yon, to point to the boom 
of 1922 and 1923, and insist that the 
present depression in American indus- 
try is merely a reaction from the ac
tivity in evidence at this time last year.

The activity of 1922 and 1923 was 
abnormally

Rotarlans at- today’s liincheon said 
good-by to Sam Sinton, a valued mem
ber who is removing to Toronto. Ro- 
tarian Mott brouglit a message of 
greeting from Canon Armstrong, whom 
he met in Toronto last week. Walter 
Leonard replaces the Canon on the club 
directorate. Today’s guests were Ro- 
tarians Gray of Lynn and Conover of 
Michigan, and H. A. Porter of this city.

A letter from Mayor Potts assured 
the club he shared its views regarding 
the new railway station and that he 
would continue to press for its erection.

Walter Golding, jr„ Trojan manager, 
asked the club to assist In getting the 
Allison grounds for football. The mat- 

discussed and it was pointed

J. Fred Belyea, of

largely the result of an 
heavv demand for materials and labor 
on the part of the construction indus
tries. Building activity was greater in 
those two years than it ever was in 
the history of the country. This de
mand for structural Iron of all kinds 
combined with an unusually heavy de-, 
mand for railroad equipment of all 
kinds, not to forget rapid expansion In 
the oil-producing and refining indus
tries, to create a great demand for iron 
and steel products, a demand which 
was reflected by the business not only 
of the iron and steel companies but of 
all the thousands of industries depend
ent upon them. *

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Miss Myrtle McCoy 

took place on Saturday from her 
parents’ residence, 118 Queen street, to 
FernhiU. The services were conduct
ed by Rev. James Dunlop. The floral 
tributes were many and beautiful, in
cluding wreath from family, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. McCoy, New Aork, shea, of 
roses: Central Baptist Sunday School, 
wreath; Mi. and Mr9. M. Nathan, New 
York, sheaf;. Golden Rule Sunday 
School class, Mrs. Stevens, Silvia Gib
bon, Jessie Orr, Bertha Clifford, Edna 
Foren, sheaf; Goodfellowship class of 
Central Baptist church, roses; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Berglund, sheaf-, Miss Godard 
and class, spray; Miss Laura Kelly and 
Vera Gibbs, spray; the Womens 
Christian Temperance Union, sheaf; 
Mr. and Mrs. Black and Alva, spray; 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peck, sheaf; Miss 
Inez Mountain, sprays Classmates of 
last year, sheaf ; Mr. and Mrs. Larsen,

“Did you ever have a 
come into your office

A leading insuance man says: 
business-like-looking fellow

business whatever and turn your back on him.
neat
on any
though at the same time you were too busy to accord 
him an interview? Never! You would take a second 
look at him and on account of his cheerful countenance, 
neat dress and business-like manner, you would greet 
him cordially and when he asked to see you some other 
time at your leisure you would probbaly name a time.

If you desire Good Ready Clothes, our 20th Century 
Brand and other best makes will increase your confidence 
and gain the respect of others by their superior charac
ter, style'and fit.

ter was
out that to use the grounds now would 
prevent having a proper turf formed 
No action was taken, except that Presi
dent Dykeman offered the club the 
of the exhibition grounds.

President Jones reported that the 
booth at the exhibition spent abolit 
$1,128 and took in $1,628. The profit 
for the Rockwood pavilion scheme 
would be between $410 and $425. Good 
prizes had been given and that ex
plained the large expenditure.

John A. Kennedy presided and F. A- 
Dykeman gave a most interesting and 
inforamtive address on the St. John 
exhibition, its management and purpose 
and the benefits derived.___ ____

use

Demand is Curtailed.
' But construction now apears to have 

definitely slackened. The demand for 
houses in many parts of the United 
States is satisfied for some years to 
come. The railroads are in such ex- 
cellertt physical cor.Vliticta, generally 
speaking, that any marked increase in 
the present rather moderate demand for 
railroad equipment aPPea« . deci^e"y 
unlikely at the moment. The oil In
dustry,. so far as the refining end of 
is is concerned. Is certainly overbuilt. 
Oil production is and will be curtailed, 
so far as it Is possible to curtoil lt, 
for some time to come The textile 
industries in the face of high cotton 
and wool prices, and increasing un
employment in the country generally 

finding it very difficult to make both 
Dozens of textile plants

The Britishers also see a revision of v-the present American tariff as a possi
bility of the near future. If the 
United States is to sell its products to 
an increasing extent in Europe, the 
American market must be made more 
accessible to European products. This 
can only be done in two ways, one, by 
bringing about a further, decline In 
European prices, or second, a cut in 
the present American tariff schedules. 
As America seems to already be doing 
all it can in a financial way to prevent 
further price declines in Europe, by 
offering to help stabilize European 
prices and currency, as British opinion 
sees It, there is nothing left to do but 
to come out fiatfootedly for tariff cuts.

Politically the situation in the Unit
ed States appears more favorable to 
such cuts than it has for years. The 
Fordney-McCumber tariff has few 
friends among^either hankers or busi
ness men today, and even the farmers 
are completely disillusioned. With the 
country largely won to the support of 
the Dawes plan and the great need 
for helping Europe get back on its feet, 
the situation appears ripe for a strong
ly backed campaign for lower tariffs.

$25 to $50 
$25 to $60 
$30'to $45 
$20 to $40 
... $17.50

Fairly Priced : SuitsGoing Straight.
Winter Overcoats 
Featuring. .....
Topcoats.............
Specials................

\«Y■V \<s\Benevolent Mrs. Smlthers (who has 
discovered a youthful burglar In 
lining room)—“Young man, Instead if 

• sending you to jail, I’ve decided to give 
you another chance."

Burglar—"Thank yer,
Only when yer do, mum, will 

that them chairs ain't in the

Xher spray. . _
The funeral of John Sullivan was 

held this morning from 110 St. James 
street, to St. John the Baptist church 
for high mass of requiem by Rev. J. J. 
McDermott. Relatives acted as pall
bearers. Many friends attended and 
many spiritual and floral offerings were 
received. Interment was in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Annie King was 
held this morning to St. Peter’s church. 
High mass of requiem was celebrated 
by Rev. Edward Meehan. Relatives 
acted as pall-bearers. Interment took 
place in Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Moses Ramsay was 
held this afternoon from 75 Rothesay 
avenue. Service was conducted by Rev. 
R. T. McKim and interment was in the 
Church of England burying ground.

\

// ,2%thank GILM0UR’S,68 King
mum,

at the Union Depot, returned today 
after a vacation trip to Chicago and 
Montreal.

Herbert J. Rogers returned today 
from New York.

H. C. Sturgess left for Montreal on 
Saturday after spending a vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Trecartin.

Mrs. Elizabeth Aide of West St. 
John has been in ill-health for some 
time and is now In the St. John In- 

Her many

yer.
yer see
wayT'—Life.

y Furnishing*TailoringClothingNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Double Wear 

Boys’ Bootsare on the high seas. The collector said 
that, if a true bill was found, he ex
pected to have to make another trip to 
Montreal In October to testify at the 
trial. The collector’s evidence deals 
with the sailing of the steamer from this 
port with the cargo of liquor.

the lutzen case.

Collector C. B. Lockhart has returned 
Montreal after giving evl- 

before the grand jury in the plr- 
ln connection with the alleged

ends meet, 
are closed, and many are working a 
few days a week only. The paper 
industry is in a depressed condition. 
Foreign made paper is coming into the 
country in increasing volume. A num
ber of big American paper mills are 
closed and so far as It is possible to 
tell at the moment will remain closed 
until business improves. /

What is to be done to remedy this 
situation? If you ask most American 
hankers today that question, they will 
talk about the Dawes plan and the re
cent sharp rise in agricultural com
modity prices. When the Dawes plan 
becomes operative, they will tell yon,

births firmary for treatment, 
friends wish her a speedy recovery.

Mrs. A. E. Ralston left on Satur
day for Vancouver to join her hus
band who recently accepted a po
sition in the coast city. Mrs. Ralston 
will visit relatives in Montreal and 
Toronto on the way west.

Mrs. Henry C. Boyd and daughter, 
Muriel, who have been the guests 
of Mrs. William H. Price, St. John 
street, West End, during the local 
exhibition, haxre returned to their 
homes In Norm Devon.

Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Collins returned 
home on Saturday after a delightful 
motor trip from Boston.

Mrs. James Mulherin, wto has 
been visiting her cousin, Mrs. Thos. 
Merryweather, Fredericton, has re
turned home and will leave on Tues
day for Moncton and Amherst to visit 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs- George Tracey and 
Mrs. Frank Lees, of Brooklyn, N. Y-, 
who have been visiting Mrs. David 
McCrossin, 8 Prince Edward street, 
will leave for home by Wednesday's 
Boston boat.

Miss Dorothy Cosgrove returned 
home On Saturday after six pleasant 
weeks of vacation in the Annapolis 
Valley. Miss Ruth Connell of Bridge- 
water, accompanied her to St. John 
for a visit.

Mrs. Harry 
night for Chicago.

Miss Helen Gibbons of Boston, who 
was in the city visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas X. Gibbons, re
turned to the Hub on Saturday evening 

the Eastern Steamship liner Gov
ernor Dingley.

Outlasting common 
Boots two to one be
cause made with extra 
foundations specially to 
the order of Francis & 
Vaughan. A nice Black 
Calf that takes and holds 
a smart shine—Sisman 
made. The extras that 

1 F. & V. large selling 
throws in for nothing 
extra are—special weight 
oak tanned bottoms, lea
ther Insoles to hold them 
better together, leather 
counters and improved 
linings.

Sizes 1 to 5—$4.85,
Sizes », 12, 13—$3.75-
Sizes 8 to iOVi—$3.25.

Mari timers
Maritime made to F. 

& V. plans, another dou
ble value in heavy box 
Calf double sole English 
welted Brown or Black 
Boots. Rubber heels, lea
ther Insoles and counters.

Sizes 1 to 5—$4.85.
Sizes », 12, 13—$3.85.
Sizes 8 to 10%—$335.
Solid Brown Calf Boots 

with medium sole and 
rubber heel in sizes 1 to 
5—$3.65. Sizes 11, 12, 13 
—$2.95.

Plums still left from 
Sale In values up to $5.50 
in larger Boys’ Boots- 
remnant sizes $3.95. Val

in remnant sizes up 
to $4.95—now $2.95.

v home from 
dence 
acy case
theft of liquor off the steamer J^utzen

WALLACE—On Sept. 14, 1924, to Mr. 
and Mrs. o. J. Wallace, 191 Waterloo
M?^è5r8ioorèSe4° Queen %U 

a daughter. Dora Eajrila.McINERNEY—At the St. John In
firmary, on Sept. 16, l624^'0 whHe 
Mr». J. Albert Mclnerney, No. 23 White
street, a son.

WARDENS’ STATEMENT.
The Fairville Are wardens, William 

Reid, Harry Watters and George Cost- 
ley, have asked The Tlmes-Star to state 
that the Fairville fire department had 
the recent fire In Dr. J. V. Anglin’s 
residence under control when parts of 
the city fire department arrived. Being 
a volunteer organization, they feel their 
department should get this credit.

1 Fredericton 
School Bonds

MARRIAGES
WILSON-WEST.—At Sussex, N. B„ 

on Aug. 4, by Rev. G. F. Dawson, Jen- nïe M. West to Charles G. Wilson.___ NOW IS $885.75DEATHS Dignified Credit Has HelpedRAMSEY—Suddenly, at the residence 
of ills sister, Mrs. R. J. Connell, 75 
Ft thesay Ave., Moses Ramsey, son of 
the late Moses and Mary A. Ramsey, 
leaving his mother, two sisters, two
brothers to mourn. . , . .__

Funeral from the home, of his sister, 
76 Rothesay Ave., this Monday after
noon.

The fund being raised by The Tlmes- 
Star to provide milk for babies In need, 
Is today at <886.75. The new amounts 
are <185.26, from the Imperial Theatre 
collection yesterday, <32.60 from M. R. 
A.. Ltd., employes; 310 from A. L. Flem
ing, sent to Mrs. Lovltt.

A little more Interest and thought will 
1 bring the sum to <1,000, which It Is 
hoped will be the total ere the fund la 
closed.

laA large number of home
makers to realize the home

__ of their dreams at Amland
T/.*$“•> Bros, during the past twenty 

K years, and you who are go
ring to start housekeeping 
? should come here and select 

your furniture, carpet 
squares, etc. and enjoy the 
home privileges and pay on

ic-,

;CARD OF THANKS II
Mrs James McAllister thanks friends 

for sympathy and floral tributes in her 
recent bereavement. Booty Taken

From The Rebels
Marvin left on Suifday/ easy terms.

£- A large stock of Wilton 
^ squares in all sizes and ex- 

elusive patterns.
See our beautiful Wilton squares, 9 x 12, in hand- 
patterns etc. at $90.00. Easy terms.

Solid oak Den set, 7 Pieces, etc. while they lfist, 
$45.00. Easy terms.

Mrz Teresa McCarthy extends her 
sincere thanks for kindness and eym- 
oathv shown her during her recent be- 
teavêment .particularly to the staffs of 
Custom House, St. John Infirmary and

Rio Janeiro, Sept. 15—A dispaleh- 
to the minister of war from the 
federal commander announces that 
an enormous amount of booty be
longing to the rebels, abandoned 
on the banks of the Parana river, 
has been seized by the Government 
forces.

The booty includes a number of 
automobiles, rifles and machine 

and provisions and ammu-

J'M. Robinson&Sons
Ltd. (1889K

City Cornet jSand. onsome
ues

| GREEN’S-!
■ DINING HALL

King Square
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte ■
■ DINNER ......................... 65c W
■ SUPPER .................................s ■
■ Noon 12—2.30. P M. 5—8 ■
HJ 12-27-1924 . 1

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN

19 KING ST.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd. Use the Want Ad. Way Fredericton, MonctonSt. John,
guns
nltion. In addition 315 prisoners 
were taken and 300 horses'

19 Waterloo Street

t

A

\

What They Mean 
To Investors
The yield is good.
Exempt from local taxes in New 
Brunswick.
Legal standing as trustee invest
ments.
Readily cashed at all times.
With a variety of maturities we 
offer these $500 Bonds to re
turn 5.05%.
Their value will grow, for the 
interest is above the normal we 
are approaching.

good things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

M C 2 0 3
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